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Urban forest plays a crucial role in coping with global change and rapid

urbanization via providing various ecosystem services. In this context, cities in

Guangdong-Hongkong-Macao Greater Bay Area of China (GBA) established increasing

investment in urban forest construction since 2000. However, data on the current

condition of the planted forests remains scarce, which hampers a comprehensive

understanding of how to improve the quality of urban forest planning and construction in

the future. Therefore, we selected a core city Guangzhou, an inland city Foshan and

a coastal city Zhuhai in GBA as our research objects and classified them into core

urban area (CUA), semi urban area (SUA), and urban fringe area (UFA). We launched

a field measurement for the tree variables regarding forest structure. Besides, ecological

indexes were introduced to evaluate the condition and potential of the forests and

florescence data together with tridimensional green quantity data provided different

perspectives on landscape diversity and stability. The results show that Guangzhou has

a well-planned forest pattern with advantages in forest structures and visible landscape

values in different areas. To introduce different tree species in CUA and SUA and to

plant more trees of those rare tree species in UFA can effectively increase Guangzhou’s

forest diversity and evenness. For Foshan, it is advisable to implement a balanced

forest-investment policy by making specific recommendations for different areas, such as

planting various tree species in CUA and UFA to increase forest diversity. For Zhuhai, it is

distinguished for the attractiveness for tourists by the advantages in landscape diversity

and stability, but it is still necessary to plant different trees with appropriate classes

to enhance the urban forest stability. Overall, it is crucial for city managers to obtain

precise knowledge of urban forest conditions from both the ecological and landscape

perspectives, which may contribute enormously to the improvement of the quality of

urban forest planning and construction in adapting to various environmental challenges.
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INTRODUCTION

Humanity nowadays is experiencing a dramatic shift to urban
living and the percentage of urban dwellers is estimated to exceed
60% by the year 2030 (Grimm et al., 2008; Seto et al., 2011).
Accompanying the rapid urbanization, global change including
elevated CO2, increased temperature, and land-use change is
projected to have increasingly detrimental impacts on cities
(Alberti, 2005; IPCCCC, 2007; Parnell et al., 2007). In this
context, urban forests were considered to play a crucial role in
coping with various environmental challenges, such as improving
air quality, fixing carbon, mitigating environmental degradation,
and providing other ecosystem services (Alonzo et al., 2016;
Steenberg et al., 2017), which had been widely researched (Dobbs
et al., 2011; Escobedo et al., 2011). For example, Nowak et al.
(2013) quantified the carbon sequestration of urban forests in
USA to assess their magnitude and role concerning climate
change and Xu et al. (2020) investigated the ecosystem services
changes of urban forests caused by urban expansion in Shenzhen
andHong Kong, China. At urban-tree scale, Rahman et al. (2015)
compared and quantified the growth and cooling effectiveness
of five common urban tree species in Germany and Zhang et al.
(2019) studied how the frequently-planted tree species inMunich
coped with drought stress in terms of below-ground process.
To sum up, how urban communities benefited from the various
ecosystem services provided by urban forests and trees were
widely studied in both temporal and spatial scales all over the
world (Young, 2010; Dobbs et al., 2014; Livesley et al., 2016).

There is an increasing demand for urban forests, however,
how to improve the quality of urban forest planning and
construction from both ecological and landscape perspectives
remains to be investigated. Currently, most cities emphasized the
forest cover rate that the priority was given to the plantation of
adequate trees, ignoring whether the constructed urban forests
adapted to the local environment and could develop ecologically,
sustainably, and aesthetically (Jensen et al., 2004; Carreiro et al.,
2007). In this light, Jim and Liu (2000) pointed out that urban
forest construction should fully take locations, sizes, and features
of cities into consideration to avoid the inadaptability of urban
trees. Liu B. et al. (2006) suggested that different regions within
the same city might affect the development of urban forests.
Furthermore, lacking quantitative information on the structures
of urban forests might lead to a knowledge gap regarding their
growth patterns and community development (Zhu et al., 2001).
Besides, introducing different ecological indexes could efficiently
promote a better evaluation of the quality of urban forests, such as
diversity indexes assessing the forest potential, evenness indexes
assessing the forest stability, and landscape indexes assessing the
visible benefits (Chen et al., 2007; Dumas et al., 2008). Overall, to
improve the quality of urban forest planning and construction
should involve a comprehensive analysis of the city feature,
region classification, and forest structure, together with which
the introduction of ecological and landscape indexes could also
enhance our understanding of them.

With an area over 56,000 km2 and a population of over 70
million, the Guangdong-Hongkong-Macao Greater Bay Area of
China (GBA) is one of themost economical and populous regions

around the world (Chen et al., 2010). In the context of rapid
urban expansion and global change, GBA is under the increasing
pressure of severe environmental challenges and it is essential
to take action to ameliorate the adverse effects. Therefore, cities
in GBA started to plant a wide variety of trees in the urban
area since 2000, aiming to raise the forest cover rates and to
improve the urban environmental quality (Zhang et al., 2020).
Although most of them have become “national forest cities”
with advantages in forest cover rate, whether the constructed
urban forests stayed healthy and could develop sustainably were
scarcely investigated (Zhang et al., 2018). This might lead to a
knowledge gap regarding the urban ecosystem and prevent us
from thoroughly understanding the ecosystem services supplied
by urban forests. Therefore, a field investigation together with
analysis from the ecological and landscape perspectives would be
conducive to improving the quality of urban forest planning and
construction in the future (Konijnendijk, 2003).

In this light, we selected three different but representative
cities in GBA as our objects and classified each city into separate
areas for further analysis, i.e., core urban area, semi urban
area, and urban fringe area. In these areas, a sampling survey
combined with a field measurement campaign regarding tree
variables was conducted to analyze the urban forest structure.
Moreover, the class distribution of DBH (diameter at breast
height), tree height, and crown area was studied to assess
the forest stability, potential and probable developing patterns.
Besides, four indexes were introduced to evaluate ecological and
landscape values. Hence, the research questions are addressed: (1)
Do urban forests have specific features in different areas within
the same city? (2) How can the three cities improve their urban
forest planning and construction more ecologically? (3) How to
increase landscape values in terms of visible landscape diversity
and stability?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site, Area Classification, and Sample
Plots
With the urbanization ratio of 86.5, 95.0, and 90.1%, Guangzhou,
Foshan, and Zhuhai are three representative cities in GBA1,
regarded as a core city, a landlocked city and a coastal city,
respectively, which were selected for our research (Figure 1). To
obtain the particular information of urban forests in different
areas of the three selected cities, we classified their urban areas
into three types, i.e., core urban area (CUA), semi urban area
(SUA), and urban fringe area (UFA). In this research, the
classifications were conducted on the basis of the specific data on
the distances of the objective areas to the city center from the local
government website. In each area of the three cities, 100 sample
plots with the size of 30 × 30m were established randomly, after
which those plots mainly containing urban forests were retained
and investigated while the other plots were eliminated, e.g., plots
mainly containing buildings, roads or lakes (Table 1).

1www.cnbayarea.org.cn, 2020.
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the locations of the three surveyed cities - Guangzhou, Foshan, and Zhuhai in Guangdong-Hongkong-Macau Greater Bay Area (GBA),

China. The areas with the colors dark gray, medium gray and light gray in each city represent core urban area (CUA), semi urban area (SUA) and urban fringe area

(UFA), respectively.

TABLE 1 | City area (km2 ) and population (million) of Guangzhou, Foshan, and Zhuhai, respectively.

Cities Area/km2 Population/million CUA SUA UFA

Scope Plots Scope Plots Scope Plots

Guangzhou 7434 15.3 <7 km 15 7–14 km 25 >14 km 20

Foshan 3797 7.9 <4 km 20 4–8 km 40 >8 km 20

Zhuhai 1711 2.0 <3 km 26 3–6 km 14 >6 km 13

The core urban area (CUA), semi urban area (SUA), and urban fringe area (UFA) were classified on the basis of their distances to the city center in each surveyed city. The numbers of

the sample plots containing urban forest were given for all the specific areas.

Tree Measurements and Classes
Classifications
In all the sample plots containing urban forests, a field

measurement campaign for the forest structure was launched

from May to June in 2019, which involved the measurement

of DBH (diameter at breast height), tree height, crown height,

crown diameter, and clear-bole height, which was based on
classic ecological theories (O’Brien et al., 1995). In each plot,
identification of tree species and confirmation of the number
of trees was firstly carried out. Then for each tree, DBH was
measured with the help of a diameter tape and tree height as
well as crown height was measured using a clinometer (Haglof
Vertex IV, Sweden). In terms of the crown area, we projected
the edges of the crown vertically to the ground using a plumb
bob and then the lengths in N-S and W-E horizontal levels
were recorded and averaged as the crown radius. The square
of the crown radius multiplied by π was set as the crown area.
Moreover, a tape was held in the same horizontal level as the
lowest branch, and the vertical distance between the tape and
ground was set as the clear-bole height. To reduce random errors,
every measurement was conducted three times and mean values
were used for further analysis.

The class classifications regarding DBH, height, and crown
area were conducted for all the surveyed trees. Based on previous
findings of Moss (2012) and Liao et al. (2017), tree structure
classification should have an appropriate number of classes
and be objective and quantitative. Thus, combined with prior
knowledge, the classification in our research showed a “small then
big” trend to make the number of classes not very large or small,
avoiding over little or huge differences between different classes
that might prevent difficulties in further analysis. In this way,
eight classes with varying class levels were applied for further
analysis concerning DBH, height, and crown area (Table 2). For
instance in DBH classification, 10-cm scale was set for class 1 to
class 4 (0–10, 10–20, 20–30 and 30–40 cm) and 20-cm scale was
for class 5 to class 7 (40–60, 60–80, and 80–100 cm). Those over
100 cm were set as class 8.

Ecological Diversity and Evenness Indexes
In this research, four ecological indexes were applied to assess
the ecological diversity and evenness of all the samples, i.e., three
diversity indexes including richness index (RI), Shannon-Wiener
index (SWI) and Simpson index (SI) and one evenness index (EI).
Based on the classical theories in ecology from previous studies
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TABLE 2 | Specific class classifications for DBH, height, and crown area in this

study.

Class DBH/cm Height/m Crown area/m2

c1 5–10 3–5 0–4

c2 10–20 5–7 4–16

c3 20–30 7–9 16–36

c4 30–40 9–11 36–64

c5 40–60 11–14 64–100

c6 60–80 14–17 100–144

c7 80–100 17–20 144–196

c8 >100 >20 >196

(Lande, 1996; Keylock, 2005; Gotelli and Colwell, 2011), the four
indexes in each sample plot were calculated as follows:

RI = S

SWI = −
∑

(

Ni

N

)

ln

(

Ni

N

)

SI = 1−
S

∑

i=1

(
Ni

N
)
2

EI =
−

∑

(

Ni
N

)

ln
(

Ni
N

)

ln S

with

N =
S

∑

i=1

Ni

where S was the total number of the tree species and Ni was the
abundance of the i-th tree species in each sample plot.

Visible Landscape Diversity and Stability
In this research, the florescence of all the tree species was
investigated and applied to evaluate the visible landscape
diversity in each area. To be detailed, those tree species having
a blossom were recorded with their colors and blooming months.
Then the percentages of the numbers of the blooming trees
in each area were calculated in order to produce the regional
monthly florescence statistics for the three cities.

On the purpose of the estimation of the visible landscape
stability in each area, the total vegetation crown volumes of
evergreen trees which could provide “sustainable noticeable
green” became the focus. The concept “tridimensional green
quantity” (TGQ) was therefore introduced to analyze how much
visible green could be supplied by trees, mainly being related to
the volumes of crown, branch, and foliage. Based on previous
researches, TGQ was firstly determined by tree shape and then
calculated by inputting the data of crown diameters and heights
into empirical regression models that had been validated (Chang
and Zhaogang, 2011; Li and Jin, 2012). In our research, the tree

shapes followed mainly six types, i.e., oval-crown type, cone-
crown type, spherical-crown type, spherical-fan- crown type,
spherical-cap-crown type, and cylindrical-crown type. Their
calculations of TGQ were as follows:

Vov =
π a2 b

6

Vco =
π a2 b

12

Vsp =
π a2 b

6

Vsf =
π

(

2b3 − b2
√
4b2 − a2

)

3

Vsc =
π

(

3ab2 − 2b3
)

6

Vcy =
π a2 b

4

where a was the average crown diameter and b was the crown
height of each tree.

Statistical Analysis
The software package R (Version 3.4.4) was used for statistical
analysis. To investigate the difference between means, two-
sampled t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s
HSD test were used. In all the cases, statistical significance
was detected at p < 0.05. Where necessary, data were
log or power transformed in order to correct for data
displaying heteroscedasticity.

RESULTS

Plot Investigations and Tree Dimensional
Variables
Those plots containing urban forests were investigated for tree
species composition and tree numbers firstly, and the relative
density bar graph for CUA, SUA, and UFA in the three cities
was displayed as Figure 2. For the density of tree species,
little difference was found between the three areas for both
Guangzhou and Zhuhai, while UFA in Foshan had higher density
(32.2/ha) than its CUA (16.7/ha) and SUA (15.6/ha). Regarding
the density of tree numbers in each area, the three cities exhibited
different patterns for their three areas. It geographically increased
from the city center to the urban fringe area in Guangzhou
(CUA: 121.0/ha; SUA: 198.7/ha; UFA: 288.3/ha) but showed high
similarity in Foshan’s three areas (CUA: 251.7/ha; SUA: 267.2/ha;
UFA: 226.7/ha). Among all the areas of the three cities, UFA in
Zhuhai was observed to have the highest tree plantation density
that reached at 471.8/ha.

Table 3 gave the mean values of tree variables including DBH,
height, clear-bole height, crown area, and crown height in CUA,
SUA, and UFA of the three cities. For most cases, the three areas
in each city exhibited significant differences (P < 0.05) which
indicated varying tree profiles in different spatial distributions.
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FIGURE 2 | The density of tree species (/ha) and density of tree numbers (/ha)

in CUA, SUA, and UFA of the three cities, respectively. The bars in dark gray,

medium gray, and light gray are the densities of tree species that follow the left

black y-axis while the light blue bars representing the density of tree numbers

match the right blue y-axis.

In Guangzhou, except for the clear-bole height, the other
four tree variables showed an apparent decreasing trend in the
sequence of CUA, SUA, and UFA (P < 0.05). Compared to SUA
and UFA, CUA had fewer forest plots, tree species, and trees but
significantly larger tree sizes in terms of DBH (35.4 ± 17.7 cm),
height (11.3± 4.0m) and crown profile (crown area: 64.9± 64.0
m2; crown height: 7.5± 3.6m). Moreover, trees in the city center
had higher values of clear-bole heights (CUA: 3.8 ± 2.1m; SUA:
2.9± 2.7m; UFA: 3.4± 4.6m) although no significant difference
was found between the three areas.

With a higher number of forests plots, SUA in Foshan revealed
lower DBH, crown area, and crown height than CUA and UFA (P
< 0.05). With the largest DBH (28.9 ± 23.8m) but least height
(7.3 ± 2.3m), UFA in Foshan had medium crown size (crown
area: 38.1 ± 33.4; crown height: 4.6 ± 2.0) and clear-bole height
(2.7 ± 1.5m). Among the three areas, the least number of tree
species was observed in CUA which displayed the greatest crown
area (41.9 ± 36.6 m2), crown height (5.2 ± 2.4m), and height
(8.3± 2.6 m).

For Zhuhai, trees in UFA displayed the smallest sizes among
the three areas regarding all the measured variables, especially
for the crown area (5.3 ± 6.7 m2) which was way less than that
of CUA (17.4 ± 16.7 m2) and SUA (20.6 ± 19.1 m2). With same
clear-bole height, SUA had advantages in DBH (22.3 ± 16.1m)
and crown area (20.6 ± 19.1 m2) while CUA showed higher
values in terms of tree height (6.0 ± 2.3m) and crown height
(4.0± 1.9 m).

Classes of DBH, Height, and Crown
The percentages of different classes of DBH, height, and crown
were shown in Figure 3, which was in the form of cities in the
horizontal level and areas in the vertical level. As it showed, there
mainly existed four types of distribution, i.e., normal distribution,

approximate normal distribution, reverse-J-shaped distribution,
and random distribution.

Normal distribution was a symmetric distribution where most
of the observations clustered around the central peak and the
probabilities for values furthered away from the mean taper off
equally in both directions. In our research, the DBH, height, and
crown classes in CUA of Guangzhou and Foshan conformed to
this distribution. For example, DBH classes of CUA in Foshan
distributed normally that the proportions from c1 to c8 were 3.9,
18.2, 37.0, 26.6, 11.5, 2.2, 0.2, and 0.4%, respectively.

Compared to the normal distribution, approximate normal
distribution had a similar latter pattern but higher values for
former classes, e.g., DBH and height classes of SUA and UFA in
Guangzhou, crown classes in Foshan’s UFA and Zhuhai’s CUA,
etc. Taking DBH classes of SUA in Guangzhou as an instance,
c1 was 26.22%, and c2 reached the peak of 30.2%, after which a
declining trend was found from c3 to c8.

Reverse-J-shaped distribution was detected for DBH and
height classes in the UFA of Foshan and height classes in the
CUA of Zhuhai. They had the highest percentage in c1 and the
proportions decreased with the increase in classes, showing a
steady declining trend.

The DBH, height and crown classes in SUA and UFA of
Zhuhai exhibited a random distribution that different classes had
various proportions, from which it was difficult to draw any
conclusions to describe the trend, e.g., crown classes of SUA in
Zhuhai, percentages from c1 to c8 were 11.3, 47.4, 18.7, 20.4, 1.7,
0.4, 0, and 0%, respectively.

Ecological Diversity and Evenness Indexes
The estimations of ecological diversity and evenness as well as
significant difference analysis were summarized in Table 4.

For Guangzhou, distinct regional features were observed that
values of RI, SWI, and SI were increasing following the sequence
of CUA, SUA, and UFA, indicating the highest diversity of trees
species in UFA. With the opposite trend as diversity indexes, the
highest value of EI was found in CUA (CUA: 0.86 ± 0.10; SUA:
0.77± 0.17; UFA: 0.76± 0.09), which revealed little difference of
tree numbers between different tree species in this area.

UFA of Foshan not only exhibited the highest diversity
(RI: 7.85 ± 4.66, SWI: 1.57 ± 0.52; SI: 0.74 ± 0.15) but
also an excellent performance in evenness of tree species with
EI reaching 0.84 ± 0.10. Unlike Guangzhou, slight difference
between CUA and SUA in Foshan was observed regarding all
the four indexes, showing a remarkably similar pattern of the
composition and distributions of tree species.

Different from the regional patterns of Guangzhou and
Foshan, the three areas in Zhuhai varied slightly and showed
no significant differences in terms of RI, SWI, and SI. The only
exception was found for EI of CUA (0.26 ± 0.15), which was
significantly lower than that of SUA (0.84 ± 0.25) and UFA
(0.81± 0.33).

Visible Landscape Diversity and Stability
Figure 4 gave the monthly percentages of those blossomed trees
together with their colors in CUA, SUA, and UFA of the three
cities. With the average monthly percentage of 11.2% of the
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TABLE 3 | The characteristics of the surveyed trees in CUA, SUA and UFA of Guangzhou, Foshan, and Zhuhai, including numbers of forest plots, numbers of tree

species, numbers of trees, DBH (cm ± SD), height (m ± SD), clear-bole height (m ± SD), crown area (m2 ± SD) and crown height (m ± SD).

City Area Forest plots Tree species Trees DBH [cm ± SD] Height [m ± SD] Clear-bole height

[m ± SD]

Crown area

[m2
± SD]

Crown height

[m ± SD]

Guangzhou CUA 15 29 164 35.4 ± 17.7* 11.3 ± 4.0* 3.8 ± 2.1 64.9 ± 64.0* 7.5 ± 3.6*

SUA 25 53 447 22.8 ± 19.1* 8.4 ± 4.2 * 2.9 ± 2.7 33.2 ± 54.5* 5.5 ± 3.3*

UFA 20 43 519 15.0 ± 7.8* 7.6 ± 4.5* 3.4 ± 4.6 19.1 ± 19.9* 4.2 ± 1.8*

Foshan CUA 20 30 453 28.2 ± 12.6 8.3 ± 2.6 3.2 ± 1.3 41.9 ± 36.6 5.2 ± 2.4*

SUA 40 56 962 24.5 ± 16.8* 7.5 ± 2.6 3.4 ± 1.7 35.4 ± 30.1* 4.1 ± 1.9*

UFA 20 58 408 28.9 ± 23.8 7.3 ± 2.3* 2.7 ± 1.5 38.1 ± 33.4 4.6 ± 2.0*

Zhuhai CUA 26 48 540 16.8 ± 11.8* 6.0 ± 2.3 2.1 ± 1.4 17.4 ± 16.7 4.0 ± 1.9*

SUA 14 25 210 22.3 ± 16.1* 5.5 ± 2.0 2.1 ± 1.4 20.6 ± 19.1 3.4 ± 1.6*

UFA 13 26 552 12.3 ± 5.9* 4.3 ± 1.1* 1.8 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 6.7* 2.5 ± 1.1*

The symbol “*” indicates significant differences (P < 0.05) between different areas within the same city.

FIGURE 3 | Distributions of the classes of DBH (green bars), height (orange bars), and crown (cyan bars) of CUA, SUA, and UFA in each city. The classified classes

from c1 to c8 are on the x-axis and the numbers on the y-axis represent the percentages of the classes.

nine areas, various florescence with multifarious colors led to a
tremendous distinction between different areas and cities.

For Guangzhou, CUA mainly had more trees in blossom in
April (15.4%), May (20.9%), June (19.8%), and July (19.8%) with
the primary colors in red, yellow, purple and white. UFA was
observed to have a higher florescence ratio with mean proportion
at 12.7% and 6 months’ percentages over 10%. Compared to
CUA and UFA, SUA had a lower amount of trees in blossom
(mean: 10.7%) that only white flowers bloomed from September
to December.

In Foshan, the mean florescence ratios of CUA, SUA, and
UFA were 5.5, 12.62, and 9.62%, respectively, of which SUA
appeared to have a continuous florescence period throughout
the whole year. In addition, six colors of blossomed trees
in SUA could be sighted, indicating an adequate supply
of multicolored diversity. Although UFA did not reach the
average level as SUA, it still had a relatively high blossomed
period from May to September (mean: 15.12%) rather than
CUA, which showed significant disadvantages within the
whole year.
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TABLE 4 | Values of ecological diversity and evenness indexes with standard

deviations of CUA, SUA, and UFA in Guangzhou, Foshan, and Zhuhai, including

richness index (RI), Shannon-Wiener index (SWI), evenness index (EI), and

Simpson index (SI).

City Area RI SWI EI SI

Guangzhou CUA 3.27 ± 1.22* 0.97 ± 0.33* 0.86 ± 0.10 0.61 ± 0.14

SUA 5.44 ± 2.29* 1.28 ± 0.50* 0.77 ± 0.17 0.66 ± 0.22

UFA 7.30 ± 2.40* 1.48 ± 0.35* 0.76 ± 0.09 0.71 ± 0.12

Foshan CUA 5.05 ± 1.36 1.31 ± 0.39 0.79 ± 0.21 0.69 ± 0.18

SUA 5.10 ± 1.82 1.29 ± 0.41 0.80 ± 0.18 0.68 ± 0.18

UFA 7.85 ± 4.66* 1.57 ± 0.52* 0.84 ± 0.10 0.74 ± 0.15

Zhuhai CUA 4.69 ± 2.15 1.08 ± 0.46 0.26 ± 0.15* 0.60 ± 0.20

SUA 4.00 ± 2.00 1.11 ± 0.50 0.84 ± 0.25 0.64 ± 0.23

UFA 4.08 ± 1.80 1.17 ± 0.63 0.81 ± 0.33 0.60 ± 0.22

The symbol “*” indicates significant differences (P < 0.05) between different areas within

the same city.

Among the three cities, Zhuhai took the advantaged
predominance in providing steady landscape diversity that trees
in blossom could be sighted in most of the months (CUA: 11.0%;
SUA: 11.1%; UFA: 16.5%). Besides, the blue blossom was merely
observed in CUA of Zhuhai, contributing to a multicolored scene
inMay and June. Although only four colors could be seen in UFA
(yellow, purple, pink, and white), the proportion of blossomed
trees in February and March reached 42.2 and 56.5%, showing an
enormous advantage in providing visible landscape comfort.

To assess the visible landscape stability in each area of the
three surveyed cities, TGQ (tridimensional green quantity) and
its densities were given in Figure 5.

In Guangzhou, CUA had the highest density of TGQ (3.3
m3 m−2), followed by SUA (1.9 m3 m−2), and UFA displayed
the lowest one (0.9 m3 m−2). For the sum of regional TGQ,
little difference was found between CUA (44403.2 m3) and SUA
(43586.3 m3) while UFA reached the lowest level at 16547.0 m3.

With values of 53260.6 m3, 46901.6 m3, and 35461.9 m3, CUA,
SUA, and UFA in Foshan revealed the greatest regional TGQ
in comparison to the same areas of Guangzhou and Zhuhai.
Concerning the TGQ density, SUA of Foshan exhibited an
unmatched value (1.3 m3 m−2) with its sum of TGQ, indicating
a disadvantage compared to CUA (3.0 m3 m−2) and UFA
(2.0 m3 m−2).

It was apparent that the three areas in Zhuhai exhibited the
weakest ability to provide visible landscape stability among the
three cities, especially for the TGQ densities with the values of
0.7, 0.5, and 0.3 m3 m−2 in CUA, SUA, and UFA respectively,
which were way lower than those in Guangzhou and Foshan.

DISCUSSION

Current Circumstances of the Three
Surveyed Cities
Although to fulfill the standard of a national forest city in China
became the unanimous target for the cities in GBA, they might
face different challenges and launch specific strategies according

to their respective features (Chen, 2008). Therefore, to assess
the quality of urban forest planning and construction and to
make appropriate recommendations should not ignore the actual
situations of the cities, including their geographic locations,
economic environment, and development orientation, etc.

With time-honored history, a large population, and strong
economy, Guangzhou was the first city in GBA that was granted
as a national forest city in 2008 (Hou et al., 2008). Sufficient
resource was invested on its urban forests and evenly allocated in
different areas under a steady policy (Dan and Xu, 2008), which
most likely led to a stable and similar pattern of the urban forest
planning and construction for CUA, SUA, and UFA. Under this
background, the difference of urban forest structure among the
three areas might be mainly relative to timing progress instead of
other artificial or natural disturbances.

Foshan, an inland city in GBA, was famous for its rapidly
developing economy, which relied mainly on the manufacturing
industry (Lu et al., 2005). As CUA with restricted areas might
face both economic and environmental stress, Foshan was
transferring part of the industry to SUA and especially UFA
(Zhang et al., 2020). Taking into account this phenomenon and
becoming a national forest city in 2018 (Zhang et al., 2020),
it could be confirmed that Foshan had an increasing demand
for forest construction as urban forests were highly expected
to provide various ecosystem services such as reducing noise,
purifying air quality, and improving environmental quality.

Adjacent to the South China Sea, Zhuhai was distinguished
for its appealing beach scenery and acted as a tourism city (Hsu
and Gu, 2010). Therefore, urban forest construction was paid
great attention to by the local government to enhance Zhuhai’s
attractiveness to domestic and abroad visitors. However, due to
its particular location, typhoon damage was the primary natural
disturbance and forests in Zhuhai frequently suffered from them,
which virtually increased the difficulty in local forest planning
and construction (Huang et al., 2018).

Potential in Urban Forest Structure
Information on urban forest structure was imperative to
accurately assess the magnitude of the benefits of urban forests
(Nowak et al., 2008). To optimize the benefits, detailed forest
structural data including classes of DBH, height, and crown
provided the basis to estimate the current health and condition
of forest communities (Da Silva et al., 2002), which could also be
used to predict regional forest dynamics as well as the land use
changes (Lea et al., 1979; Day, 1985).

In Guangzhou, the three classes of DBH, height, and crown
from CUA, SUA, and UFA followed the normal distribution and
approximate normal distribution. This was thought to be the
most stable distribution for forests that the medium classes had
the gigantic proportions which could maintain the stability of
the forest community, and simultaneously themoderate numbers
of small and large classes ensured the succession of the new
to the old to some extent (Yang et al., 2010). This suggested
that the urban forests in the three areas of Guangzhou were
well-planned and managed, and could be expected to have a
prosperous growing pattern in the future.
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FIGURE 4 | Monthly statistics of the percentages of blossomed trees in CUA, SUA, and UFA of Guangzhou, Foshan, and Zhuhai. In each plot, the outer circle-axis

represents 12 months in 1 year, and sectorial bars are the proportions of blossomed trees with their flowers’ colors.

The class distribution of DBH, height, and crown in CUA
and SUA of Foshan exhibited a similar pattern as Guangzhou,
indicating a desirable forest condition. The only exception was
that the crown class in UFA had a reverse-J-shape distribution,
which was considered a vigorous but unstable growing pattern
(Westphal et al., 2006). This was because the small classes had
the highest percentages which resulted in a prosperous growth
of the whole forest community, but simultaneously uncertainties
increased that they might be more easily disturbed than those
large classes (Sempos et al., 2013). Therefore, to plant a moderate
number of trees with a medium crown area could help to increase
the stability of forest crown structure in UFA of Foshan.

In Zhuhai, except for CUA, the classes of DBH, height, and
crown in SUA and UFA conformed to random distribution,
indicating an unstable condition of their forest community.
This resulted mainly from the severe damage and destruction
from the Typhoon Hato in 2017 (Takagi et al., 2018; Xie et al.,

2018), and after which, an urgent replantation of urban forests
and trees were conducted that completely disturbed the original
forest patterns. With regard to the classes of DBH, height, and
crown, it was essential to replant plenty of trees with medium
classes with strong typhoon resistance to enhance the forest
community stability.

Probable Improvement From Ecological
Perspectives
Ecological indexes regarding species diversity and evenness
combined with the data on tree dimensional variables could help
to analyze the potential of forest community from ecological
perspectives, based on which specific recommendations could
be put forwarded to enhance the ecosystem services (Risser and
Rice, 1971; Routledge, 1979; Keylock, 2005). Each city presented
significantly different spatial patterns among CUA, SUA, and
UFA, implying distinct regional ecological features.
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FIGURE 5 | The density of TGQ (m3 m−2 ) and the sum of TGQ (m3) in CUA,

SUA, and UFA of the three cities, respectively. The bars in dark gray, medium

gray, and light gray are the densities of TGQ that follow the left black y-axis

while the light blue bars representing the overall TGQ match the right blue

y-axis.

With comparable tree species densities of the three areas,
Guangzhou showed a stepwise increased diversity and decreased
evenness in the sequence of CUA, SUA, and UFA. Under the
background of its strict and gradual urban expansion instead
of random sprawl, this phenomenon resulted likely from a
regular and nature-based urban forest planning and construction
(Yu and Ng, 2007), showing relatively balanced regional forest
features. On one hand, the limited space in the city center
resulted in the fewest trees in CUA while UFA with larger
areas could accommodate way more trees. On the other hand,
massive plantation with introducing various tree species in UFA
since 2000 contributed potently to the increase of diversity
(Jim and Liu, 2001). Therefore, it was advisable to consider
planting different tree species in CUA and SUA to increase
the diversity and transplant more trees of those infrequent tree
species in UFA to enhance the evenness, which could effectively
improve the forest sustainability from the ecological perspective
(Beisel et al., 2003).

With relatively similar tree sizes, little difference was found
between CUA and SUA of Foshan city in terms of diversity
and evenness. However, UFA showed the highest diversity and
tree species density, implying a recent focus on this area.
Furthermore, as CUA and SUA were already occupied with
various enterprises, it was necessary to transfer part of the
industry to UFA and together with which, the forest construction
obtained enhanced investment (Zhang et al., 2020). Hence, to
introduce different tree species in CUA and SUA could increase
their diversity to optimize the ecosystem services and achieve
balanced development between the three areas.

As mentioned above, Zhuhai suffered from typhoon damage
frequently, and most of its urban forest was newly constructed
after the Typhoon Hato in 2017. This could explain why the
diversity and evenness indexes were almost same between the

three areas, except for a shallow evenness index in CUA. As
CUA was generally the most important, it might receive the
priority of urgent forest remediation with more trees than
common conditions and therefore the evenness of forests was
reduced. Consequently, to increase forest diversity could be an
effective strategy for Zhuhai. On one hand, high-diversity forests
would stabilize the forest condition which was conducive to the
resistance against natural disturbance such as typhoons (Nicoll
and Ray, 1996); on the other hand, a variety of tree species might
raise the city attractiveness.

Recommendations on Visible Landscape
Diversity and Stability
The data on florescence and TGQ of urban forests could help to
evaluate the landscape values (Liu C. et al., 2006; Wang et al.,
2013; Kratschmer et al., 2019). In this research, the percentages of
the trees in blossomwere calculated to assess the visible landscape
diversity and the TGQ was set as the landscape stability which
could be continuously sighted. Within each city, the three areas
exihibited different patterns of landscape diversity and stability.

In Guangzhou, UFA had advantages in florescence rate but
disadvantages in TGQ, while CUA and SUA showed opposite
patterns that they had higher TGQ but lower florescence rate
within 1 year. As Guangzhou was the core city in GBA with
the population over 15 million, the traffic in CUA was generally
exposed to high pressure. In this light, the low visible landscape
diversity in CUA might be encouraged to alleviate visiting stress
while the high TGQ was welcomed to provide stable visual
comfort. Nevertheless, SUA and UFA were recommended to
increase the landscape diversity by introducing various trees with
blossom to attract more citizens and visitors.

For Foshan, such an industrial city, equivalent investment
among the three areas might comprehensively improve the
environmental quality rather than cause regional disequilibrium.
Therefore, specific strategies for different areas would be feasible
based on the data on their florescence rates and TGQ. In terms
of the visible landscape diversity, Foshan exhibited a balanced
pattern between the three areas, except for CUA in summer,
so it was advisable to introduce urban trees with their blossom
from May to August in this area. For visible landscape stability,
although no significant difference was detected between the three
areas, SUA showing low TGQ density was suggested to obtain
increasing attention that planting trees with luxuriant structure
would be particularly practical.

With high values of florescence rate, Zhuhai was distinguished
for its tourism attractiveness by providing a favorable urban
environment in terms of landscape diversity. Besides, a variety
of colors of blossomed trees were observed within the whole year
and the florescence rate in UFA reached over 40% in February
and March, proving its distinct landscape appealing. However,
TGQ in the three areas in Zhuhai was relatively low which
indicated weak landscape stability. Therefore, the priority of
the improvement of the landscape quality should be given to
planting trees with luxuriant structures, which could increase
the visible landscape stability in order to promote the urban
environment aesthetically.
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CONCLUSIONS

To improve the quality of urban forest planning and construction
should take the city features and regional characteristics into
account. Furthermore, information on the class distribution of
DBH, height, and crown combined with ecological indexes could
provide a clear overview of the current condition of the surveyed
forest communities. Besides, assessment of the florescence rate
and TGQ could contribute to a better understanding of the visible
landscape diversity and stability.

As a core city in GBA, Guangzhou had a well-planned forest
pattern with advantages in class distribution of DBH, height, and
crown. Moreover, the visible landscape diversity and stability in
CUA, SUA, and UFA were appropriate concerning the regional
features. Planting different tree species in CUA and SUA to
increase the diversity and planting more trees of those infrequent
tree species in UFA to enhance the evenness could effectively
improve the forest sustainability from the ecological perspective.

Under the probable transferring industry away from the urban
core area, Foshan tended to increase the forest investment in UFA
rather than CUA and UFA. Thus, it was advisable to implement
a balanced policy of urban forest planning and construction
from ecological and landscape perspective, such as planting
different tree species in CUA and UFA to increase the regional
forest diversity.

For Zhuhai, on one hand, the urban forests were frequently
disturbed by typhoons which showed random distribution in
the class distribution of DBH, height, and crown; on the other
hand, it was distinguished for attractiveness for tourists by the
advantages in visible landscape diversity and stability. Therefore,
to improve the quality of its urban forest could be more
conducted from ecological perspectives, such as introducing
various tree species with appropriate classes to enhance the urban
forest stability.

Overall, to improve the quality of urban forest planning
and construction will promote enormously to a better city
environment coping with global change and rapid urbanization,
which should be based on comprehensive research containing
information from ecological and landscape perspective. For other
cities, we recommend that an urban-area classification can be
conducted on the basis of geographical, economic or combined
information to explore regional features of urban forests. Cities’s
characteristics are essential for making futural policies such as
enhancing landscape values for attracting tourists, focusing on
the plantation of forests with dense crown to purify air condition,
or increasing the tree species numbers for community diversity,
etc. Besides, further work can be established on the relationship
between the urban forest and the urban citizens, which may
provide another social perspective.
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